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It is our pleasure to announce the reinstatement of the Playboy.com Domain name to allow online access to your favorite Web sites and services. Players who had previously been inconvenienced by a possibly mistaken Domain Name Service system error have now
successfully regained access to their favorite Playboy and Playboy TV sites. On numerous occasions, we have graciously received gifts from Fans. And we are proud to share with you some of the most special items that we have received: A John Deere Gator with the

license plate reading “PlayBoy PLUS”, A Playmate Car Art, A Playmate Travel Art, Playmate Food, Playmate Toys, and a Playmate Water Ski. And what playspun owner loves to do is play. And whether you are a player, a supporter or a Fan, we invite you to visit the
Playmate Collection. This, for example, is a video of a chick who calls herself a Playboy hooker. What that means is that she will sleep with any guy that has money, and he only has to pay her a small token. The reality is that she does not care, because in reality, he is

not paying her that little. She is taking the money from the guy he spent at the club, or from the little tip he has given her before he enters the room, and she is using that money to pay her hooker rent. Some of you may be thinking thats gross, and some of you may be
thinking thats great. We dont mind what you think. But be warned. While you are off making fun of these guys and the girl, there may come a day when that girl is your wife or your mom. Then you will be really sorry that you didnt like what is going on, because it will not

be fun. Its will be frustrating.
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Who would have believed that the first issue of Playboy in December 1953 would still be relevant in 2013? And it is a good read, so I thought I would repost it to show how living in the past can be fun. In its first
year of operation, the magazine has a circulation of about 400,000 with readers in over 30 countries. It cost about $1.50 to print, and it took 1,500 hours to complete a single issue, not counting any of the

photographs or interior layouts. Though the magazine is a subscription-based publication, it is also sold in bookstores and newsstands.Its so smart to get great things for a pittance.. Swimsuit calendar, generally
in either studio-shot or all-girl ensemble, and including a (credited) name and date. One notable exception was the 1983 calendar Moves in which several models were merely identified by the names of the

designers they worked for. The one calendar to stand out is the 1987 July Calendars created for Kimberly-Clark, the makers of Playboys. Each one featured a large photograph of a scantily clad woman and the
words "Comfort and Appeal." One was introduced to the consumer in 1988 and retailed for $9.95 at drugstores. The company initially considered it a loss-leader but ultimately made up for its low price and high
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